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' PHT Staie Wornan's Press club win DAUGHTER OF KING OF ENGLAND RAISES FUNDS WHILE

I "7". ,, brother serves in front at France.
points of Interest about the city will be
observed by the members before they
return to Mrs. Dye's residence for
luncheon. Miss Sarah Lyman, Mrs. G.
J.- - Henderson, Mrs. Colista Dowling,
Mrs. Martha Freach, --drs. L. B. Sal-
mon, Miss F. Got&hall. Miss M. H. Froc-to- r,

Mrs. J. C. La Barre, Mrs. E. God-din- s.

Mrs. Mason Harris. Mrs. M. L.
T.: Hidden. Mrs. C. C. Ingham, Mrs. B.
T. Voorhorst, Miss Florence Crawford.
Mrs. Frank J. Kane. Mrs. Ada Millican.
Mrs. L. B. Bartlett, Mrs. Minnie Dee
ami Miss Lois Bain are among those
who will attend.

'
.;

The young: women who are being en-
tertained by the O.-- R. &. N. Co. duri-
ng- the Festival from surrounding
towns, are being showered with social
attentions. Testerday afternoon Mrs.
J. D. Farrell entertained for them at
her home with, a tea, and in the evening
they were especially entertained dur-
ing the parade. This morning they will
be- taken on a sightseeing trip around
Portland, and at high noon they will be
honor guests at the reception for which
the San Francisco and Portland Steam-
ship Company will be hosts on board
the Bear, which will be followed by a
luncheon at 1 o'clock for the girls and
their chaperons.

After luncheon, a number of promi-
nent matrons will take them to view
t'ie Irvington children's parade on the
Kast Side, and many of the guests will
leave this evening for their homes.

The guests and their chaperons, and
the hotels at which, they are being ed

follow:
Imperial Hotel Mr. J. Dahl, chaperon;

M8. Iell Bartholomew. Milton. Or.; Mra.
Laura. K. Fergr. Dayton, Wash.; Mrs. Blanche
Walters. Prescott. Wash.; Miss Dorothy Dil--art- h,

Spokane; Miss Maude Beotley, Colfax,
Waah.; Miss Inna Martin, L.a Grande, Or.;
Mtrs' Nellie Kenned a. La Grande, Or.

Oregon Hotel Miss Iva Henderson, chap-
eron: Miss Ada Durkee, North Yakima; Miss
Kay-Bel- le Bryan. Granger, Wash.; Miss Beu-la- h

Monnet, Kennewick, Wash.: Miss Ger-
trude Stone. Tekoa, Wash.: Miss Shirley
Puckett. Wallace, Idaho, Miss Ada Guern-
sey, Kellogg-Wardne- r, Idaho.

Portland Hotel Miss Margaret MacKin-
non, chaperon; Miss Minnie Wilson, Waila
V'alla; Miss Florence Helntz, Starbuck.
Wash.: Miss Xellie Blake. Pomeroy, Wash.;
Miss Ethel McAnlnch, Waitsburg. Wash.;
MIhs Kathryn J. Kerin. Lewiston. Idaho;
Miss Mary C. Henley, Moscow, Idaho; Mlsa
Elple Denson, Pullman, Wash.

Multnomah Hotel Miss Amy Klum, chap-
eron: Miss Margaret Smith, Cosmopolis.
Wash.: Miss Abby Murray, Kord, Wash.;
Mrs. Grace James, The Dalles: Mrs. J. E.
Ktarn, Wasco. Or.: Miss Prudence Hauler,
Pleasant Valley, Or.; Miss Nellie Teaser.
Knterprise. Or.; Miss LaVerne Wlssier, Pen-
dleton; Miss Opal Bryant, Echo, Or.; Miss
Agnes Pennington, lone. Or.; Miss Maude
Kamsford, Bonneville, Or.

Benson Hotel Miss Ethel Hart, chaperon;
Mias Hazel C. Wright. Miss Edna Klynn.
Mtfs Ireno Txvelace. Miss Faith Clark, all
of Seattle; Miss Kenneth J. Hawke, Tacoma;
Miss Helen Dougherty, Baker. Or.: Miss

M. Knberg. Baker, Or.; Miss Katie
thinners, Huntington. Or.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hollinshead are
being-felicitate-

d upon the arrival of a
eon born on June 6.

Marguerite Camp Coterie will hold
Its next regular meeting at the resi-
dence, of Mrs. H. M. Gray, 834 Halsey
street, Thursday, June 17, at 1 P. M.
All jiojourning and resident Royal
Neighbors are cordially invited to
attend.

-

John Campbell and daughters, the
Misses Lillian and Carolyn, of Home-
stead. Pa., are being entertained at the-hom-

of his brother. Mr. Mathew Camp-
bell, 291 North Eighteenth, street, dur-
ing the Rose Festival.

They will pass a month sightseeing
through California, returning home via
New Orleans and New York. Mr. Camp-
bell is a brother of Mrs. Mary McCoy,
Mathew and Anthony Campbell, old
residents of Portland.

ENTKKPRJ.se, Or., June II. Arthur1L Pace, of this city, and Miss KlsieLomatch, formerly of Enterprise, butrecently residing In Portland, were
married irt Portland on Monday, June
1.- - The ceremony was performed at thehome of the bride's sister. Mrs. W. J.Wianahan, 871 Harold avenue, by Rev.
H. C. Kbeling, pastor of Immanuel
Lutheran Church of Sellwood. Mr.
Pjice is assistant cashier of the Wal-
lowa National Bank of Enterprise. His
bride is the daughter of Mrs. BerthaPrice. The couple have gone to Cali-
fornia for a trip and will return toKnterprise in about two weeks andmake their home here.

'ROSEBURG, Or., June 11. (Special.)
rA wedding in which two of Rose-burg- 's

most popular young people par-
ticipated took place at the bride'sparents home t here Wednesday night,
when Miss Fay Hughes and Roy F.
Durbin were married. Mr. and Mrs.
JJurbin are on their wedding trip to
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Newbegin re-
turned this week from Palo Alto, Cal.They were accompanied by theirdaughter. Miss Ellyn Anne Newbegin,
who was graduated from the Castilleja
Finishing School of Palo Alto recently.

'
'A farewell reception was given yes-

terday by the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union for Mrs. Jannet Roper,
who will leave for New York this
morning to become an assistant in the
Seaman's Friend Institute. This pro-
motion comes as a recognition of her
ttplendid ability and her excellent Work.
She will be greatly missed in the local
union.

Mrs. Arnold Llndsey returned Thurs-day night from a delightful visit in
Seaside, where she was the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Mears at Hotel Mears.
During her visit at the beach many
weii-Know- ni seaside, residents enter-
tained her.

:Mr. and Mrs. William J. Cottrell(Mis Hazel Foster) are receiving
felicitations on the birth of a son at
St. Vincent's Hospital Tuesday.

C. Turner, or Spokane, is the houseguest of A. J. Unna during the Rose
Festival.

Women's Clubs.

promises to be one of theWHAT enjoyable club outings of
the coming week will be the Portland
Shakespeare Study Club's annual
nie, which is scheduled for Tuesday.
The members of the club, arrayed in
outing togs, will meet at the corner
of First and Alder streets and take
the Oregon City car to Crystal Lake,
where the day will be passed with the
usual picnic diversions.

The final meeting of the Athena Del-
phian Drama Club will be held at the
residence of Mrs. Alva Je Stephens,
690 Wasco street, tomorrow night.
There will be a business session, fol-
lowed by a social evening. Every mem-
ber is urged to he present, as the club
will not meet again until September.

In the Tyrolean room of the Hotel
Benson, tomorrow night at 8 o'clock,
Florence Crawford will give p. study
of the little book "For the Love of
Mary Ellen." Mrs. Elizabeth Bond w.'ll
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Photo by Underwood.
Princess Mary, the only daughter of King George of Great Britain, who is

best known to the public as a talented musician, has taken an active part inraising funds for the Prince of Wales fund, which is to relieve distressamong soldiers and their families. Her brother is with the expeditionary
forces in France.

sing, accompanied by Miss Viola Tol-be- rt,

pianist.

Snf&skots
ByBarbara Doyd. w
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Are Men ISaiurelly ITnlldyf

4(J WONDER," mused the Clubwoman,
X "if a man were put on one desert

island and a woman on another.if the
man wouldn't in the course of time
have his island all clutered up with
banana skins and ashes from camp fires
and such things and the women have
hers all neat and pretty, with flower
beds in the front yard and the walks
bordered with seashells."

"Of course that is what would hap-
pen," grimly assented the Old Maid.
"One doesn't need to wonder, about
that. Did you ever see a tidy man?"

"Yes, I have seen some, but I'll con-

fess not many."
"You ought to have exhibited the

ones you caught." tartly observed the
Old Maid, "and let the rest of the world
see them. A man Is a naturally untidy
animal."

"That's the point 1 am wondering
about. Is he naturally untidy or is
the untidiness he shows the result of
lack of training. The other day a
party of us got caught in a storm and
had to take refuge in a lumberman's
shack out in the woods. The rain was
coming down in torrents and as the
door was unfastened we tied into the
place for shelter. I do not think I
ever saw such a dirty room. The
dishpan was coated with grease, the
tea towel or what answered for a tea
towel, was unspeakable, the coffee pot
blackened with smoke, the floor lit-
tered with the dirt that comes from
making a wood Are. The windows
looked as if they had not been washed
since the cabin had been" built. I do
not believe a woman, no matter how
hard she might have to work, would
have been content to live in such a
place. But this man evidently was.
And I have noticed often that when
men rough it their surroundings are
untidy and dirty."

"It isn't only when they rough It
that they are untidy." grimly retorted
the Old Maid. "You should see my
brother's room all the time. If I
didn't straighten it up for him It would
be a disgrace.'

"That's just the point," said the
Clubwoman. "Are men naturally un-
tidy or are they so because women
have always straightened up after
them and they have never been trained
Into habits of tidiness."

"Both." rejoined the Old Maid.
The Clubwoman laughed. "There are

some tidy men, of course."
"Precious few."
"But In regard to tne average man

and the average woman." went on the
Clubwoman, "I have been impresssed
with the fact that the ordinary man is
not as tidy as the ordinary woman,
and I am wondering If it is because he
is naturally untidy or because he is
not trained to be neat and orderly.
Women from the time they are little
girls are taught to be tidy, to keep
things in order, to put things in their
plare. But a mother trots around and
picks up after a boy and excuses him
by saying 'You can't expect a boy to
be neat.' "

"I guess untidiness is part of the
original sin of all of us," admitted the
Old Maid. "But in a boy it is allowed
to flourish and in a girl it is nipped
in the bud. And generations of such
training have resulted in woman's be-
ing tidy and in man's being untidy;
that is. it Is put up to the woman to
keep the world neat. There are un-
tidy women who have had the best
of training, I'll admit, and tidy men
who have had none. But taking the
matter by and large, men give little
attention to neatness and women bear
the matter upon their conscience."

"After all, then, I wonder If it Isn't
up to women to train the boys of their

household to be neat anl orderly and
so in time bring about a generation of
men who will have as high a regard
for neatness and order as women."

"It's up to women to do most things,"
grimly rejoined the Old Maid. "So 1

suppose if men are ever made lo love
neatness and order, women will have
to bring it about."

BARBARA BOYD.

The SmDiRNSjORT
By .Mrs EAWalker.

A Doable Rest Day.
BY BARBARA BOYD.

Will the department stores, 1. wonder,
give the double rest day this year that
they did last Summer during the two
warmest months?

Perhaps you may be able to help the
spread of this movement. Especially
may you be able to if you are a mem-
ber of a woman's club.

For the movement grew out of the
effort of a woman's organization, and
without doubt, women can help spread
it into those towns where it has not
yet been adopted.

For though men largely have the
say as to whether there shall be a
double rest day or not, their decision
is made chiefly with an eye upon the
expression of the women of their com-
munity. . If the storekeepers think the
women will object, those in power will
probably decide against the two days
f rest.
For the movement is nothing more

nor less than the closing of the de-
partment stores on both Saturday and
Sunday during July and August.
Previous to last Summer, these shops
usually were kept open Saturday morning

during the Summer. But some of
the progressive women of New York
realizing how much the double hodi-da- y

would nean to the selling force
and how little presumably the store-
keepers would lose, started the crusade
for the double rest day. A number of
the large department stores agreed to
it, and throughout July and August
thousands of men and women in New
York had the two full days of rest In-
stead of one and a half.

Hear what some of them say about it:
"You have no idea what a difference

those two solid days oft make," one
clerk said. "I have, been in this store
six years, and 1 have never felt so
well able to begin the Fall work as
now."

Another told a reporter, "I really
enjoyed working this Summer, the time
passed so quickly and 1 felt so rested
and unhurried.

Another salesgirl asserted that all
the clerks felt so much more rested
and went to their work in a very dif-
ferent spirit from what they usually
did during the warm weather.

"The time to herself" was the im-
portant thing with another. Many
echoed this sentiment. Two solid days
seemed to mean much more to them in
the way of time than 48 hours. It
seemed to open up unlimited possibili-
ties of "getting things done."

In one store the concensus of opinion
seemed to be that the store had gained
more than it had apparently lost. Little
business was done on the half day,
anyway, and the gain In loyalty from
the clerks, and the Interest and en-
thusiasm bred by the extra rest, more
than made up for the sales' loss.

If you have ever had but one day in
the week for doing all the hundred and
one little things it falls to a woman
to do, you can appreciate to the full
that "unhurried sense" two full days
mean. No wonder one girl said It was
like another week's vacation.

The stores themselves, it Is said, losenothing financially by the operation,
for little business is- done Saturday
morning. And .by closing, certain run-
ning expenses are eliminated. The
storekeepers' ' chief objection is that
they do not wish to inconvenience their
patrons.

And this is . where you and I and
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others come into the movement. We
can let it be known that we are in
favor of the two days closing. If we
are members of a club and the club so
desire, some formal action can be taken
by the club such as the appointing of
a committee to arouse interest in the
matter, visit the storekeepers and en-
list the of shoppers. And
if there is no such organization in our
community or it does not wish to take
such definite steps, every one in favor
of the effort can add his little practical
mite by refraining from shopping on
Saturday.

. It surely Is such a worthy work, it
requires so little effort on our part
merely a little planning so that we
have no cause to shop on Saturday
that there is little reason, is there, for
not helping it along?

BARBARA BOYD.

OIL LANDS FORFEITED

JIDCK BEAN HOLDS PATENTS TO
RAILROAD FRAUDULENT.

Properties Involved Said to Be Suffi-
cient to Supply Navy With

Fuel For 25 Years.

LOS ANGELES, June 11. Ten sec-
tions of oil lands near McKittrlck, Kern
County, Cal.. valued at ?5, 000,000, were
declared to have been fraudulently pat-
ented by the Southern Pacific Railroad
Company, in a decision by Judge Robert
S. Bean, of the United States District
Court of Oregon, filed here today.

The lands, part of which are alleged
to have been illegally claimed by the
railroad company, are ordered restored
to the Government.

The lands given back to the Govern-
ment under the decision lie in the
Elk Hills district of Kern County, and
would supply the Navy with petroleum
for 20 years, according to Willis N.
Mills, special counsel for the Govern-
ment, who made the closing argument
here before Judge Bean last January.

Another suit, involving oil lands in
the same area and valued by Govern-
ment attorneys at $320,000,000, still is
pending in the United States District
Court, Judge Benjamin K. Bledsoe hav-
ing denied a few days ago a motion by
the railroad company lo dismiss the
action on the ground that the statute
of limitations had supervened.

In the suit just decided hearings
were held in various parts of the coun-
try during a period extending over
three years. The Government alleged
that '.'. W. Eberlein. a land agent of
the Southern Pacific Company. had
filed affidavits that the land had been
inspected and found not to be mineral,
but agricultural, and subject to claim
by the railroad company under an act
passed by Congress in 1866. At the
trial of the case, however, Eberlein
testified that he had never caused the
lands to be inspected, as set forth la
the affidavits upon which the Govern-
ment, granted title.

Judge Bean was called into the case
after Judge Olin Wellborn, who since
has retired on account of age, had de-
clared himself disqualified because he
owned stock in the Southern Pacific
corporation.

CHOLERA GAINS IN VIENNA
.

Bosnian Deserters Say FanJc Pre-

vails in Austrian Capital.

PARIS. June 12. A dispatch from
Udine. Italy, dated Friday and sent by
the correspondent of the 1 lavas Agency,
says:

"Bosnian deserters who have arrived
here declare that cholera in Austria is
much worse than the outbreak of last
year. A great panic, it is asserted, has
been created in Vienna by the

Austria to Take Over Harvest.
GENEVA, via Paris, June 11. Infor-

mation has reached here from Vienna
that the war grain committee of the
Austrian government has announced
that it will take under its control the
entire harvest soon to be gathered.
With the exception of sufficient grain
to feed the rural population, the entire
crop will be bought hy the state.
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TRIAL OF JI.1I GEORGE, ACCUSED
OF MlRDEIl, UNDER WAY.

Few Witnesses Examined and Day at
Klamath Falls Taken by Pre.

limfnaricai of Caeie.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or.. June 11.
The case against Jim George, an Indian
accused of the murder of Fete Brown,
began here in the Federal Court yes-
terday. Judge Wolverton on the bench.
The trial is being held in the new city
hall here.

Pete" Brown was found dead the
morning of February 22, 1914, with two
bullet holes in his back. He is said to
have been drinking the night before
dancehall and gambling grounds to-
gether on horseback. Later the

was found to have a pistol
of the same caliber as the bullets
found in Brown's body, from the cylin-
der of which two shots appeared to
have been recently fired, according to
Government witnesses.

George was tried at Medford last Fall
but the jury disagreed. The election
of the jury for the second trial con-
sumed all yesterday and until noon to-
day, when F. D. Stephenson, Josiah
Rhodes, Charles Burkhalter, George H.
Sparley, of Josephine County; J. D.
Corum, Curtis Duvall and William
Hotchklss, of Lake County; John Byrne,
of Jackson County, and R. W. Tower,
Walter Turner, U. E. Reeder and Frank
Ward, of Klamath County, were chosen.

Several Klamath County men ex-
amined were challenged and excused
after 11 men were selected out of reg-
ular venire of 38.

Assistant United States Attorney
Beckman made the opening statement
for the Government. Judge Herbert D.
Gale In his opening statement for the
defense spoke of the close friendship
of the two men for two years and the
lack of a motive for the crime.

Two witnesses for the Government
were examined today, Edson Watson,
Indian agent of Klamath reservation
at the time of the murder, and J. M.
Bedford, forest supervisor of the res-
ervation, who testified that the crime
had been committed on the reservation.
To avoid the danger of Indian wit-
nesses becoming drunk. United States
Attorney Reames, at a special called
meeting of retail liquor dealers of the
city last night, obtained' pledges that
they all would not sell botled goods
during the trial. No fear is felt of
Indians getting liquor at the bar,i.

PEACE PLAN SUGGESTED

DR. JORDAN PROPOSES TREATIES
AND INTERN ATI ON A L POLICE.

Compensation of Belgium, Guaranty
of Protection to Small States

and Less Armament Is Idea.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Cal.. June
11. Peace resolutions, embodying his
views on the war and which he will
present to various peace societies, were
announced today by Dr. David Starr
Jordan, chancellor of Stanford Uni-
versity. '

Dr. Jordan's resolutions express the
opinion that force appears unlikely to
end the war, and he suggests, as a way
to honorable and lasting peace, inter-
national agreements of nations, guar-
antees of protection for small states
and relief of people held in unnatural
allegiance. Freedom of the seas, it is
suggested, could be insured Uy in-
ternational agreements guaranteeing
commerce Immunity from attack.

Belgium should be compensated,
Constantinople neutralized for protec-
tion of Jews and Christians, and ham-
pering tariff restrictions removed, It is
said.

Enforcement of these regulations
should be by an international police
power, armaments reduced and peace
terms arranged by an international
conference, the resolutions conclude.

It has been found that wireless telegraph
waves are propagated along- the surface of
the earth with a velocity slightly Inferior to
that of ItKht.
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ExpositionSpeciai
A New Train Between

Portland and San Francisco

Daily on and after June 15 :

Leave Portland daily 12:30 P. M.

ONE NIGHT TO SAN FRANCISCO

Pullman and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Free Reclining Chair
Cars and Diner.

$3.0 to SAN FRANCISCO
AND BACK

Limit, 30 Days

$32.50 Ninety-Da- y Ticket
$52.50 to San Diego and Back

Return Limit, 40 Days Stopovers in cither direction.

Summer Excursions East
Round-tri- p tickets to Eastern destinations via
California, with stopovers in either direction to
visit the Expositions, on sale daily from all points.

Exposition and California Booklets
"CALIFORNIA AND ITS TWO WORLD EXPOSITIONS" A 1 -

pagre illustrated folder describir)? the trip to the impositions atSan Francisco and San Diego, the outing places of California.
"WAYSIDB NOTES. SHASTA ROUTE" A re handsome Illus-

trated folder describing In detail every point of interest fromSeattle and Portland to San Francisco, population, elevation,etc., of towns, and short descriptive articles on scenic points
en route.

CALIFORNIA BEACH RESORTS" A illustrated folder,describing fully the many attractive outing places In tneGolden State.

All these books and many others are on hand and free on appli-
cation to any agent.

Call at City Ticket Office, 80 Sixth Street,
Corner Oak, Union Depot or East Morrison

- Street for full information, tickets, reserva-
tions and literature on the Expositions.

Southern Pacific
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent

DEFENSE EDUCATION Ai
MANY ORGANIZATIONS TO UNITE

TO CONDUCT CAMPAIGN.

Red C'rOHa, Engineers' Institute, Auto
a d Aero Clubs, Navy and Se-

curity Leagues In Move.

NEW YORK, June 11. To conduct a
campaign for greater military and
naval preparedness, representatives of
a number of organizations met at the
Aero Club of America here tonight and
formed the conference committee op
preparedness. This committee, it was
announced, will try to educate public-opinio-

on the subject and encourage
the active participation of individual
citizens and organizations in such ways
as their qualifications

Resolutions were adopted which au-
thorized the chairman of the committee
to call its action to the attention of
President Wilson and to offer its co-
operation "in furthering any plans ot
the Administration for strengthening
and perfecting the National defenses in

pf gpfStea
GOLDEN GATE TEA

CEYION - INDIA
FIMr.LISM BREAKFAST
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h'or one week at
these prices to con- -
lrinrA rMi f hot tV lliv . jrvu luai in
tea is worth the
regular price.

tea makes
300 cups. At
80c a pound,
the cost is one
cent for about

to drink good tea

Return

permit.

any respect in which the President be-
lieves this may be made
effective."

The organizations represented at to-
night's meeting included: Navy League,
National Security League, Automobile
Club of America, Aero Club of America.
Red Cross, American Legion and Amer-
ican Institute of Engineers.

BERLIN REPORTED HOSTILE
London Hears German Opinion Is

Against Concessions.

LONDON. June 12. German opinion
is unanimously against granting Presi-
dent Wilson's demand for assurances
that American ships and lives will not
be endangered by submarines in war-
fare, according to a Berlin dispatch to
Exchange Company, sent by
way of Amsterdam.

Official circles arc pessimistic, the
dispatch says, regarding the continued
maintenance of friendly relations with
the United States.

Immediately after it had been re-
ceived, the contents of the American
note were teletrrapned by Foreign Min-
ister von Jagow to Emperor William,

ho is on the Galician front.
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i your dealer does not carry Folger's Golden Gate Tea. telephone orf
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M. B. McKAY
Mflcs Phone Main 279 Residence Phones Marshall 505 Home A 3637

PORTLAND, OREGON

J. A. FOLGER & CO., San Francisco
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